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ZANGARA’S ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
by NATHAN D. SHAPPEE

A

COMMUNITY'S MOMENT

in history is not usually of its own
choosing but comes as some unwanted thing which can be
embarrassing and completely frightening. Such was the unhappy
fate of Miami on the evening of February 15, 1933 when Giuseppe Zangara tried to assassinate President-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt with an $8.00 pistol. The attempt failed but Mayor Anton
J. Cermak of Chicago died from a bullet wound. And Zangara
was electrocuted for his crime.
Until now, however, no account of the affair has been written from the Miami locale, using Miami sources which were also
available to the magazine writers who have already exploited the
incident.
An interesting cross-section of Americans comprised the
dramatis personae in Zangara’s attempt to kill the president-elect.
From very high places were Roosevelt, Cermak, Raymond Moley
and Vincent Astor. From the great middle class was the wife of a
Miami physician, Mrs. W. H. Cross, who spoiled Zangara’s aim;
a night club entertainer, flirting with a Secret Service agent; a
retired New York policeman who had guarded Roosevelt on the
night he had been elected governor of New York; a chauffeur
and Mrs. Joe Gill, wife of the president of the Florida Power and
Light Company. These last four and Robert Clark, a Secret Service agent, were wounded by four bullets which Zangara sprayed
into the crowd after Mayor Cermak had been shot. The sixth
bullet hit the ground.
The central figure among these surprised and frightened people was Zangara himself, a tiny man, only five feet one inch tall,
who weighed 105 pounds. He was a pathetic, lonely figure, who
planned his murder alone; did his own shooting; took all the
blame and regretted to the moment of his death that he had not
killed the president-elect. He had no remorse for the others
wounded by his bullets and blamed them for being in the way,
particularly Cermak.
Zangara came to the United States from Calabria in 1923.
[ 101 ]
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He had seen service in the Italian army on the Austrian front
and stored up bitter memories of Italy’s pathetic performance
there. He came out of the war hating officers and particularly
the King of Italy who was the head of the officers. He claimed
that he had tried to kill the king at Naples but the crowds prevented him from getting within target range. When he came to
this country, he merely transferred his hatred of officers and the
King of Italy to the president as the head of the state.
In addition to this consuming hatred, Zangara was a constant
victim of severe abdominal pains which he claimed started from
strained abdominal muscles. These two consuming fixations,
hatred and pain, did not prevent him from working as a bricklayer nor prevented him from earning good money. Due to his
physical distress, he ate lightly, chiefly dairy foods. He did not
drink nor run around with the girls.
He prepared himself for citizenship. When he received his
final papers, he joined the bricklayers’union and the Republican
Party.
Central to an understanding of this strange and demented
man, is this pain he endured but did not master. In the end, it
destroyed him since, in his misery, it meshed with his hatred of
rulers and the president and gave him the motive to make the attempt on Roosevelt’s life. He reasoned that if he killed the head
of the state, Roosevelt, his pain would not hurt so much since
he had made someone else suffer. Thus, his pain would migrate
to the body of his victim and he would lose most of it. This pain
was real enough. The autopsy, performed after his execution,
revealed that he had a chronically diseased gall bladder with adhesions and he was “therefore a victim of chronic indigestion.”
Zangara came to Miami for the first time in 1932 in hope
that the balmy winter weather would benefit him. During the
cold, northern winters, he could not work at his trade much anyway. He lived in cheap hotels and rooming houses on Miami
Beach and in downtown Miami.
Another visitor at the time was his victim, Mayor Anton J.
Cermak, the political slayer of Big Bill Thompson in 1931. Before he left Chicago for his winter vacation in 1933, he ordered
a bullet proof vest to be ready for him upon his return. When
Cermak learned that Roosevelt would make a brief stop in Miami
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before taking the train to New York, he arranged to talk with the
president-elect for his support for an R.F.C. loan to Chicago for
the payment of back salaries to the teachers, police, firemen and
other employes. Authorities cleared this request for the mayor
before Roosevelt arrived in Miami.
Roosevelt’s stop-over in Miami was merely a little extra time
between the end of his twelve day cruise aboard Vincent Astor’s
yacht, the Nourmahal, and his boarding a train for the north.
A parade detour was planned so that Roosevelt could greet local
residents with a short speech in Bayfront Park on his way to the
train. Only forty-five minutes were allowed for the trip from the
pier to the park, his speech, and the rest of the trip to the train.
The brevity of this appearance, however, did not lessen the
necessity for full security for the president-elect. On February
14, authorities met in the office of Mayor Gautier of Miami and
outlined the security measures for the event. At this meeting
were the mayor, the chairman of the Dade County Democratic
organization, Dade County’s sheriff, Dan Hardie, a detail of eight
Secret Service men and Marvin McIntyre, Roosevelt’s private
secretary.
An official party met Roosevelt and his friends at Pier 2
where the Nourmahal docked. In the trip to Bayfront Park, the
entourage was divided into two parts; the second being composed
of lesser celebrities who did not rate inclusion in the first. In
this first were three cars and an escort. The first car contained
the Secret Service men. Then came Roosevelt and Mayor Gautier.
On the way to the park, Vincent Astor told Moley if anyone
wanted to shoot the president-elect he could not ask for a better
opportunity. In the third car rode Raymond Moley and Vincent
Astor.
Roosevelt’s car was surrounded on all sides by an escort of
twenty motorcycle police. The area’s municipalities pooled a force
of 160 police to maintain order and security during the presidentelect’s visit. Of this number, 100 were detailed for patrol in Bayfront Park and 60 were spaced along the routes of march.
No deviation from the plans was made on the trip to the park.
When Roosevelt’s car drew up in front of the bandstand, he
noticed Mayor Cermak seated on the platform and motioned for
him to come down. Cermak shook his head, telling his escorts
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that he would wait until after the speech. The president-elect
slid his body upward until he could sit in the folds of the canvas
top. From this elevated position he made a pleasant, sterile speech
of 143 words. Mayor Cermak then left the platform and came
to the right side of the car for his talk with Roosevelt. The two
men conversed briefly. Then the president-elect’s escort started
their motorcycles preparatory to leading the entourage out of the
park. Roosevelt’s chauffeur also started the motor of his car.
This was the perfect moment Zangara selected for his attempt to kill the president-elect. While Roosevelt had been speaking, Zangara and a companion came down through the crowd
and shouldered their way into the second row of a group of seats
ahead and to the right of the car - about thirty feet away. When
people began to leave after the speech, Zangara stepped onto the
seat of a chair, jostling Mrs. W. H. Cross in the action. She was
annoyed and endangered by his rudeness. From this elevated
position, Zangara pulled the pistol from his pocket and began
firing. Mrs. Cross grabbed his arm; pushed it upward after the
first two shots and screamed for help. This brave act spoiled
his aim so that Cermak, and not Roosevelt, was shot. When
Zangara felt the interference with his arm, he bent his wrist
downward to adjust his aim but kept on firing until he had
emptied the cylinder. Zangara shot through a crowd of people
around him; shot through a group of people around Roosevelt’s
car and wounded six people with five shots.
Noise added to the pandemonium. The motorcycle police
were gunning their motors. People began to scream and yell.
Sirens whined and over on Flagler Street, the bands assembled
there, thinking that the parade was moving toward them, struck
up their marching songs. When the shooting started, the Secret
Service men rushed to form a protective interception around
Roosevelt’s car. One of the agents ran straight toward Zangara.
Two Miami police threw themselves across chairs to bring the
assassin down while a third dove to retrieve the pistol. The people shot at did not realize that bullets were being sprayed in their
direction. Roosevelt thought that someone had set off firecrackers.
The night club entertainer, who suffered a scalp wound, thought
that she had been hit on the back of the head by an exploding
flashbulb, Cermak said later that he thought he had been hit
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by a bolt of lightning. When the crowd realized that people had
been shot, they yelled to kill and lynch Zangara.
The Secret Service men yelled to Roosevelt’s chauffeur to take
his car out of the park and he did start to drive off. Roosevelt,
however, made him stop until the wounded Cermak, supported
now by his escorts, could be put in the back seat. After he was
placed in the car, a race was made to Jackson Memorial Hospital.
Roosevelt held his arm around Cermak all the way. The car of
the Secret Service men had been filled with the other wounded
and it also made the dash to the hospital. The president-elect
and his companions stayed at the hospital until 2 A.M. before
they returned to the Nourmahal to salvage what rest they could
from a badly shattered evening. Roosevelt left Miami next morning. When he arrived in New York, 5,000 police guarded the
route from the station to his town house.
Zangara also made this trip to the hospital. After his captors
had rescued him from the crowd, he was thrown onto the baggage rack in the rear of the Secret Service agents’car where the
two officers sat against him. After the wounded were taken into
the hospital, he was taken downtown to the twenty-fourth floor
of Dade County’s skyscraper jail. This place immediately became the point of curiosity for every person and law officer who
could gain entrance. Zangara was brought and photographed
with his captors. Later he was photographed in shorts only and
finally with a towel draped around his waist. In the adjacent cell,
a naked, demented Negro squatted on his haunches and peered
silently at the crazy scene outside his bars.
The shooting took place at 9:35 P.M. - early enough for
extra editions and bulletin announcements on the radio for the
rest of the night. The newspaper accounts were remarkably accurate considering the speed and stress under which they were
writen. James A. Hagerty, now a presidential press secretary,
wrote a signed story for the New York Times which transformed
a puzzled Roosevelt into an expectant martyr:
The President-elect, feeling the bullets were intended for
him, straightened up, set his jaw and sat unflinchingly with
calm courage in the face of danger which would be expected
from one of his family.
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With Zangara safely behind bars, attention then turned to
aiding the wounded mayor. Zangara’s bullet had struck Cermak
high on the right side of the chest; had coursed downward until
it lodged in front of the eleventh vertebra in a position which forbade surgery. Medical care did everything possible to secure
Cermak’s recovery but complications of the wound called the turns
and on March 6, Cermak died. The autopsy report, signed by
nine physicians, relates the grim progression of these complications:
There is a definite continuity of the disease processes
dating from the shooting and ending in death.
First, the bullet with immediate collapse of the lung and
hemorrhage and profound shock. With cardiac failure as the
result of it, a disfunction of the digestive tract, resulting first
in a simple colitis, which evolved into an ulcerative and then
gangrenous colitis, and a virtually simultaneous development
of gangrene at the site of bullet wound in the right lung.
Final perforation of the colon with peritonitis with death culminating as a result of the bullet causing cardiac failure,
gangrene of the lung and peritonitis.
The authorities acted fast after Zangara had been delivered
to the jail. After the newsmen had taken their pictures, Sheriff
Dan Hardie, who spoke some Italian, questioned his prisoner.
Zangara made one basic explanation of his mad act and stuck
to it through both of the trials he had. He meant to kill the
president-elect because he hated all rulers and hoped to get relief
from his stomach pains by killing Roosevelt.
County Physician, Dr. E. C. Thomas, examined Zangara and
attributed his pains to a nervous gastritis induced by fright but
he declared the prisoner sane. This was the first of an unchanging line of opinions that the prisoner was sane. The chief of his
court-appointed counsel declared him to be a “sane man.” Zangara’s act had embarrassed Miami and frightened the nation.
When Zangara readily pleaded guilty to the charge of murder
in his first trial, law officers and a sullen public temper had an
easy disposal for this strange, dangerous crank. The Miami
Herald in one editorial urged: “Get his kind off the earth.” Judge
Collins, who interrogated the prisoner in the first trial and could
not get a sensible story from him, declared him sane after he had
sentenced him to eighty years in prison. In this trial, Collins
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had the report of a lunacy commission he had appointed. The
psychiatrists were not asked to rule on the man’s sanity so they
described him as a “psychopathic personality.” Close reading of
the trial transcripts on this issue can easily lead one to feel that
Zangara was “legally lynched.”
The prisoner was brought into court on February 16 for arraignment before Judge Collins on four counts that he had premeditatedly tried to murder Russell Caldwell, the wounded chauffeur, and the three other slightly wounded persons. No charges
were presented for the wounding of Cermak and Mrs. Gill since
the outcome of their injuries had not been determined. Technically, Zangara was charged with the attempted assassination
of the president-elect and with assaults with intent to murder
the four less wounded victims of the affray. In order to give the
accused a fair and full defense in court, Judge Collins appointed
three members of the Dade County Bar Association as his counsel.
These men were Lewis M. Twyman, president of the bar association; James M. McCaskill, and Alfred E. Raia, an attorney of
foreign extraction himself.
When formal trial opened on Monday, February 20, Zangara’s
counsel tried to quash the charge that their client had tried to
commit a murder on the four wounded persons. Judge Collins
denied the motion. Next they argued that Zangara could not
premeditatedly try to murder Roosevelt and then attempt to
murder someone else when his shooting went awry. Judge Collins
denied this reasoning also. Zangara was then brought before the
judge and pleaded guilty to the indictments. Attorney Twyman
then requested Judge Collins to question the defendant before
passing sentence. This the judge reluctantly agreed to do. The
transcript of this series of questions and answers certainly supports the contention of the “legal lynching.”
Judge Collins opened the interrogation by trying to establish
an origin for the attempted assassination:
Judge Collins : “When did it first come to your mind to
do that?”
Zangara : “All the time my mind is in my stomach.”
Judge Collins: “When did it first come to your mind?”
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Zangara: “When I get in trouble in the stomach, when
it come, my head look like I am gone. You see I suffer all the
time and I suffer because my father send me to work when
I was a little boy - spoil my life. If I no suffer, I no have
trouble. I no kill the president. If I nice, well, I no bother
the president. It get in my mind-capitalists make trouble to the poor people. . . .

When Judge Collins asked Zangara if he was sorry that he had
wounded Cermak, he drew an affirmative contrition which the
prisoner later repudiated :
I am sorry I shot someone else. . . . I am ready for die; no
use living. . . . I am no good; stomach like a drunk man;
can’t walk on street; people think I am drunk.
The judge then returned to interrogation of the motives for the
attack on the president-elect. Zangara returned to the pains in
his stomach as the reason:
I suffer all the time from my stomach. I no like capitalists;
take all the money. When I read in the paper the president
come here, I decide to kill him.
I decide to kill him and make him suffer. I want to make it
50-50. I sick all the time. I just think cops kill me if I kill
the president. . . . I got to kill, that is all, because I suffer all
the time . . . . Sure, I shoot straight to him; somebody move
my hand; too many people across; no my fault; people are
fool to move.
There was more of this rambling but the judge ended the
questioning as soon as he found a good stopping point. Judge
Collins then sentenced the prisoner to twenty years on each count
with the sentences to run consecutively-eighty years. As he was
being led away, Zangara turned and held up eight fingers. Judge
Collins nodded. Then Zangara shouted: “Four times 20 is 80.
Oh, Judge, don’t be stingy. Give me a hundred years.” The
Judge calmly replied that there might be more later.
Outraged public opinion had secured an eighty year penalty
for Zangara’s act in only six days’time. He was kept in Dade
County jail to await the outcome of Cermak’s and Mrs. Gills
injuries. When Mayor Cermak died on March 6, then the pris-
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oner was brought in for a second trial under a state statute
which permitted trial and sentence for attempted murder and
later trial for murder if the condition of one of the wounded
resulted in his death.
Cermak died at 6:57 A.M. on March 6. An autopsy was
held at 8:30. This report was sent to the coroner at 1 P.M.
where a jury confirmed the report in 18 minutes. The coroner’s
report was then sent to the grand jury which indicted Zangara
for the murder of Cermak and had its report and indictment in
the clerk of court’s office at 5 P.M.
Zangara went to his second trial on March 9. His attorneys
pleaded him guilty to the charge of murdering Cermak. Judge
Thompson, who conducted the second trial, pronounced the death
sentence in a formal, ritualistic speech whose meaning almost
escaped the accused man. Zangara then asked the judge: “You
give me electric chair ?” “Yes,” the judge replied.
Then, apparently for the first time, Zangara realized that it
was all over and he had been sentenced to die. Nonchalance disappeared now and defiance lighted up his face as he barked at
the judge:
Well, I no scared of electric chair because I was thinking
I was right to kill the president; it is capitalists for the crooked
government and you is a crook man because the crook man
put me in the electric chair. . . . You are a crook man.
Guards then dragged the enraged man from the courtroom.
Transcript of the trial and sentence was sent to Governor
Sholtz on Saturday, March 11. He set the week of March 20
for the execution with the prison superintendent to set the day
and the hour. Sheriff Hardie and his deputies took the prisoner
to Raiford on March 11. A detail of machine gunners from the
Florida National Guard accompanied the sheriff in the transfer
of his diminutive prisoner.
Zangara was executed on the morning of March 20, 1933.
As he entered the execution chamber, he shook himself free from
his guards crying, “No, don’t touch me. I go myself. I no
scared of electric chair. I show you.”
He then walked swiftly to the chair and sat down in it.
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. . . he stared boldly at the assembled crowd of some thirty
spectators and, as the electricians worked with the straps
around his body, Zangara lifted his voice against the drumming ram on the gray windows of the gloomy room and
taunted :
“No movies, hey ? Where the camera to take my picture?”

Only silence answered him and the steady beat of the rain.
“No chance for nobody to come here to take my picture. . . .
Lousy capitalist - no pictures. Capitalists. Lousy bunch.
Crooks.”
When the guards placed the over-sized helmet on his small,
shaven head, Zangara seemed to realize the necessity for a decent
and dignified exit from the world that had been crazy to him
for a long time. Against the sound-absorbing thud of the rain,
his voice, now muffled by the helmet was heard to say: “Goodbye! Addio to all the world! Good-bye. Pusha the button!
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